
SALTS IS FINE FOR

KIDNEYS. QUIT MEAT

'nh the Kidneys at once when Back
baits or Bladdjer bothers Meat

forma nrio acid. '

! No man or woman who eats meat Tfga-- ,

larly can make a mistake by flushing
' the kidneys occasionally, says a well- -'

kas n authority. Meat forms urio acid
wVjeh clogs the kidney pores eo they
Bioggiahly filter or strain only part of
(ha waste and poisons from the blood,
then yon get sick. Nearly all rheum-
atism headaches, liver trouble, nervous- -

Bess, constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness,
Madder disorders come from sluggish

The moment you feel a dull ache In the
kidaeys or your back hurts, or if the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of t,

irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, get about four
tonuses of Jad Salts from any reliable
pharmacy and take a tables poo nful in
a glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then act
4ie. This famous salts is made from
Urn acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
Used with lithia and has been used for
generations to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no longer
caaaes irritation, thus ending bladder dis--
oraersv

Jad Bait is inexpensive and can-
ot injure; makes a delightful effer-

vescent lithia-wate- r drink which all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys elean and the
Mood pure, thereby avoiding serious kid-
ney complication!.

NEWS AND COMMENT

The last chapter of Bleaseism has
Ivn anrl tho Stt.e of South
Carolina is free from the clutches of
the tyrant who has ruled so recKiess
ly for the past four years. Blease'i
last act as governor was to pa row
55 criminals from the State peniten
.;.,, aklnn a total nf 1 488 nardon
ed during his term. One thousand
f,Mi hnmi.-er- l nnd piirhtv-eitr- crim
inals, their wives and children are
praising Blease, but what about the
rest oi tne population 01 ooum v,aru
lina?

The- Charlotte News says, that Char
lotte is experiencing a revival ol Un
real estate business. Indications are
that all lines of business will grow
better as the now year advances
President Wilson assured recent call
er.s jit the White House that busines:
was picking up all over the Unite--

States. i

Docs this look like hard times? An
exchange says: "Within the last yea
nearly a million dollars worth of
building has been done in Kinston.'
A dispatch from Greensboro says
"Greensboro banks are preparing to
pay their usual dividends unaffected
by "bard times."

In a barber shop in a nearby town
on Christmas eve four men were in
the chairs being shaved. A customer
waiting for a shave chanced to step
into the toilet room anil there he dis
covered four quart bottles of whiskey
sitting on a shelf. Evidently these
men thought that lying in a barber's
chair with a quart bottle in their
pocket wouldn't be very comfortable,
The figures would be astonishing if it
were really known how many men
celebrated the Lords birthday
this way.

Secretary of State W. J. Bryan v
address the North Carolina Legists
ture the latter part of January, at
which time he will make an urgent
appeal for a State-wid- e primary law
It is hoped that the Legislature now
in session will see fit to give the peo-
ple of North Carolina this law that
will mean so mucb to them.

More indications of prosperous
times. A dispatch from Lexington
says: The Ertanger Ortton "Mill Co.,
which has just completed it's first
year of operation has decided to
doable its capacity." These mills were
built at a cost of more than a million
dollars. A number of additional cot
tages for employes will be built by
tats company this year.

The manufactures of High Point
have given out the statement that a
general resumption of business in the
"Furniture City" will take place at
the first of the new year.

Have you broken it yet? That New
Year's resolution we mean.

IF 111 IS TURNING

GRAY, USESAGE TEA

Don't look old I Try Grandmother's
recipe to darken and beautify

faded, lifeless hair.

Thai beautiful, even shade of dark
glossy hair can only be had by brewing
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair is your charm. It makes oi
tears tits face. When it fades, turns
gray, streaked and looks dry, wispy ami
"ggty. j"t an application or two ol

Sage and Sulphur enhances its appear-
ance a hundredfold

Don't bother to preiwre the tonic; yoi
"' get from any drug store a 60 cea;

bottie of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphui
Coiufjound," ready to use. This car
always be depended upon to bring baci
the natural color, thickness and lustrt
of your hair and remove dandruff, stop
scalp itching and falling hair.

Jawerybody uses "Wyeth's' Sage anc
Sulphur because it darkens so naturahy
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied, You simply dampen a
BOBge or soft brush with it and draw

this through the hair, taking one small
wand at time; by morning the gray

hair has disappeared, and after another
app&oatioa it becomes beautifully Ur
and appears glossy, lustrous and abiu
bant.

SUNDAYSCIIOOL

Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS. Acting Director of

Sunrtny School Course.)

LESSON FOR JANUARY 10

DEBORAH AND BARAK DELIVER
ISRAEL.

LFPSON TEXT-JikI- kis 4:4-- l
GOLDEN TEXT Tin- righteous cried,

and Jehovah heard and delivered them
out of all their troubles. Ps. 34:17 R. V.

There are two inspired accounts of
this victory, one in prose (ch. 4) and
one in poetry (Judges 5). They pre-

sent different views of the same
event. Israel had been oppressed for
20 years under Jabin and Slsera, his
chief captain (4:2) though it seems
to have been that the northern tribes
of Naphtali, Asher and Zebulun, the
Galilee of Christ's day, were chiefly
concerned.

Mother In Isrjfcl.
I. Deborah's Call to Service, vv.

As the people forsook God he forsook
them, and they became easy prey. If
we withdraw from his service we also
withdraw from his protection. Al-

though Joshua bad burned Hazor
(Joshua 11:1-11- yet because of Is
rael's backsliding It Is now strong
enough to become the ruler. It is so
with sin allow it to exist and It will
conquer. When, however, Israel re-

pented and cried unto God (v. 3) he
raised up a deliverer and in this case
it was a "mother in Israel" (ch. 6:7).
The word Deborah means "bee," and
It is suggested that "she answered
her name by her Industry, sagacity
and usefulness to the public, her
sweetness to her friends and sharp
ness to her enemies" (Matthew Hen-

ry). Her husband's name is given
but cone of his achievements. From
her dwelling place at Jebus, as she
sat beneath a palm tree she gave forth
her wisdom and judgment to the peo
ple who brought their difficulties be
fore her (Ex. 18:13; Deut. 17:8-12- )

Judgment of sin always precedes any
manifestation of grace (I Cor. 11:31
32). Deborah, the Judge, recognized
the gravity of the situation, for she
was not only a Judge, but a prophetess
by divine appointment (II Pet. 1:21)
When she called Barak at once recog
nized her note of authority (v. 6)

Deborah gave Barak explicit Instruc
tion and direction. In this chapter
only the two tribes cost interested
are mentioned (5:17, 18).

Bold, Sagacious Lssder.
II. Barak's Conquest of 8lsera, w.

Barak was a bold, sagacious
leader and chose one of the world's
best and most famous battlefields, Es--

draelon. Barak led his men to ML

Tabor, from which could be seen the
whole region where Slsera's armies
were spread out upon the plain. From
chapter 5 it appears that some came
to the battle from the tribes of
Manasseh and Issachsr (5:14, 15) and
that others were expected who failed
to obey the summons (5:15, 17). From
the slopes of Mt. Tabor, Deborah and
Barak saw Slsera and bis Iron char
iots advancing across the plain. One
of the descendants of Hobab, Moses'
brother-in-la- (Num. 24:22 R. V. m..
and Judges 1:16) had revealed the
place of Barak's camp (v. 11). Heber
should have been In the land of Judah
and Simeon and not in such close
proximity to the enemies of Israel.
Josephus says that when Barak saw
Slsera's army drawn up, and attempt-
ing to surround the mountain of his
encampment his heart failed him, and
he determined to retire to a place of
greater safety. Deborah, however,
urged Barak to attempt the battle,
"for this Is the day in which the Lord
hath delivered Slsera Into thine
hand." The thing was as sure to be
done as if it were done already. As
we read verses 11 and 12, together
with 5:17-19- , it would look as though
Slsera seemed to have the advantage
against naran anu iub ien mousauu
men. Slsera did not, however, count
upon Barak's powerful ally God. "Is
not Jehovah gone out before them?"
Deborah had enthusiasm and zeal, but
needed Barak's action. She depended
upon the -- ure word of God and was
devoid of fear (Rom. 8:31). She knew
that victory was certain, for God had
said eo (v. 7). Her charge, "Up,
Barak!" was a clarion call Jid served
to nerve the entire army of Israel.
Verse 15 tells us who It was that won
the battle that day (see also 5:20, 21;
Josh. 10:10; t Chron. 15:15-17)- . Even
the stars fought against Slsera, mean
ing that God turned the elements to the
advantage of Israel's army. Showers
of meteors have been recorded in this
land In recent times and 5:21 tells of
the floods of water that "swept away,"
overthrew, the chariots of Slsera The
word discomfited," we are told,
scarcely .uggests the sudden terror
and confusion which fell upon Slsera's
army. Like all of God's victories, it
was most complete.

A bravo, outraged woman executed
a sentence which some male member
of her 'aml'v would certainly have
been bound to carry out

The "curse of Meroz" (5:23) is that
bestowed upon th shirker, the cow-

ardly and Idle. It Is the curse of
the causes of which are

cowardice, false humility and indo
lence. The work of the Avenger is s
necessity.

Evil stalks the world on the way to
execution; though wrong reigns, It
must and will lead through the power
of the highest to Christ's glory (Eph.
6:11, Rom. 8:37-39-

Miners VM.
Need(j
Strength
because the hard work gradually
weakens even a strop.? man unless
!.:s system is nourished with the
pure Scott's Emulsion,
which keeps the blood rich, builds

v healthy flush, and firm muscles.
Scott'e mt:?s;on strengthens 3r

the lungs; overcomes colds tfSt?
and bronchitis, rheumatism or Wl
miners' asthma. A U

AtoiJ AltoMir SuWituh.i.i.'.Ui.w.'sjiBsa

NEW YEAR BUSINESS OUT LOOK

Don C. Scilz, business manager of
the New York World, says people who
have been loaded down with all sorts
of fears on account of the war are now
shaking thorn off. What we need now
is an intelligent extension of credit,
One effect of establishing the reserve
banks is the doing away with the
bankers' excuses for not extending
credit when business men have sought
their aid. There is a tendency among
business men to loosen up. There is
going to be a notable expansion of,
business.

Howard Davis, manager of the
New York American, says I am not
banking on the war as a stimulant to
business in America. Not until peace
has been declared will we receive tne
real business benefits that must fol-
low the prolonged conflict. When the
nations get through fighting and the
soldiers return to their homes and re
sume the usual vocations, then the
United States will enter upon a pe-
riod of great prosperity.

John C. Coak, business manager of
the New York Evening Mail, savs the
future is most promising. Peopl'.
have cot over their war scare
and no longer think something dread-
ful is about to happen.

Another New York business man
says we rannot shut our eyes to the
fact that America will profit by the
war. Foreign nations must turn to
us for many things they hitherto pro-
duced themselves.

Another New Y'ork business man
says' I do not believe the war will
bring us any great amount of pros-
perity, at least for the present, but
that the amount of American made
goods will be increased. The war has
cut off the importation of hundreds
of millions of dollars worth of goods
that can be manufactured in Ameri-
ca.

An optimistic prevails everywhere
in business circles.

Another business man views it this
way: With a demand for all of the
products of the United States created
by a war which has laid a paralysing
hand on the industries of Europe;
with manufacturing stimulated by
this demand in almost every State in
the Union, 1915 should see the begin-
ning of a prosperity never before
equaled in the history of our business
life.

Another intelligent New Yorker
says that the European war is bound
to make large demands in this coun-
try for supplies. That means, the
United States will be benefited tempo-
rarily at least, because of the misfor-
tunes of other countries, but it is
true where there is so great a loss of
life and property that all nations of
the world are bound to suffer. The
United States must pay a part of the
tremendous debt caused by the war.

And still another New York busi-
ness man at the top says: There is no
escaping the fact, unpleasant as it
may be, the United States will even-
tually profit very greatly by and
through the great war. Virtually the
whole of Europe is engaged in the
work of destruction; production and
construction has almost ceased, except
for the manufacture of munitions of
war. It is not exaggeration to say
that --two million people will be de-
pendent upon American products for
sustenance. American farms, mines,
mills, railroads and business houses
will be overworked to meet this de
mand, which will be additional to the
normal consumption of our own citi
zens.

This merino hnttnr flmps and prnnn.
sion nf a kimis of business.

These are optimistic views of the
outlook, but after all business can
never beg and while people are afraid,
and for our part we do not see how
the war can greatly help America ex
cept the farmers because the Kurope-an- s

have to eat but they can econo-
mise on everything else and make old
clothes last longer. There will be
economy there here and everywhere
long after th war ends, but let us
take a hopeful view.

Ff constipated or
bilious "cascarets"

Clean Your Rowels and
Stop Headache, Colds, Sour Stomach

Get a box.
Take a Cascaret to clennsr

your liver, Stomach arid Rowels, and
you will surely feel great by morning.
You men and women who have head-

ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are
billions, nervous, upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, oi
have backache and feel all worn cut.
Are you keeping your t owels clean
with Cascarets or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with salts
cathartic pill or castor oil?

Cascarets immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipat-
ed waste matter and poison from the
bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret wil'
straighten you out by morning. A

box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action; a clear head
and cheerfulness for months. Don't
forget the children.

JUST IN TIME

Some Ashcboro People May Wait Till
It's Too Late.

Don't wait until too late.
Be sure to be in time.
.T'.ist in time with kidney ills.
Means curing the backache, the diz-

ziness, the urinary disorders
That so often come with kidney

troubles.
Doan's Kidney rills arc for this

very purpose.
Hero is testimony to prove their

merit.
M. C. Rollins, It. F. D. No. 1, Car-

away, N. C, says: "I was often in
such had shape from kidney complaint
that I could hardly move. In damp
weather, the trouble was always
worse. I had a fueling of distress in
my head and was miserable in every
way. A fellow workman told ine tu
try Doan's Kidney Pills and I did, be-

ing greatly pleased with the benefit
that followed. I am now free from
kidney trouble."

Price .r0c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doans Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Bobbins had. Foster-Milbu- Co.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE MAN WHO READS IS THE
MAN WHO LEADS

The newspapers that prosper and
live long are cash in advance papers.
The newspapers of the South have
been mainly on a credit basis and havo-
cked out a mere existence while the
newspapers of the North on n ?ash
basis have been prosperous and have
lived and been more useful . News-
papers everywhere are at last begin
ning to appreciate the advantages of
a cash in advance system. The peo-
ple are beginning to expect it. The
mixed system now in use by most pa-

pers is a mistake, part cash and pari
credit. The system must be changed.
There is too much loss in the credit
system. Too many subscribers fail to
pay when their time is out and say
they asked to have the paper stopnei
and therefore refuse to pay. Of course
they can be made to pay so long ar
they take the paper out of the office
but it is a small matter so many edi
tors fail to force the payment.

KEEP IT HANDY FOR RHEUMA-
TISM

No use to spuirm and wince and try
to wear out your Rheumatism. It
will wear you out instead. Apply
some Sloan's Liniment. Need not rub
it in just let it penetrate all through
the affected parts, relieve the sore-
ness and draw the pain. YTou get case
at once and feel so much better you
want to go right out and tell other
sufferers about Sloan's. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment fdr 25 cents of
any druggist and have it in the house

against Colds, Sore and Swollen
Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and like ail-

ments. Your money back if not sat-
isfied, but it does give almost instant
relief. Buy a bottle today.

PRISON REFORM LEGISLATION
PROPOSED

North Carolina has a prison reform
association and Rev. Sidney Love is
the secretary thereof. The name of
the association is The North Carolina
Prisoner's Aid Society.

Among the reforms by legislation
asked for by the Prisoners' Aid Soci-
ety ar as follows:

"That a law be passed giving the
wives and children of prisoners em
ployed by The State or county at
hard labor $15 a month, this rrone
to be paid out of the earnings of the
convict.

"That a law be passed prohibiting
any judge or justice of the peace fron.
sending a boy, white or colored, U
the ordinary chaingang.

"That a law be passed giving the
convict the right to apply to some
responsible citizen of his county, af-

ter completing d of his sen-
tence, for parole, the parole to br
granted upon the recommendation of
the citizen who is willing and respon-
sible to give him permanent employ-
ment."

SICK TWO YEARS. WITH INDIGES-
TION.

"Two years ago I was greatly bene-

fitted through using two or three bot-

tles of Chamberlain's Tablets," writes
Mrs. S. A. Keller, Elidn, Ohio. "Re?or
taking them I was sick for two years
with indigestion. tor sale by all
dealers.

FAMILY AVOIDS

SERIOUS SICKNESS

By Being Constantly Supplied With

Thedford's Black-Draug-

McDuff, Va. "I suffered for several
years," says Mrs. J. B. Whittaker, ol
this place, "with sick headache, and
stomach trouble.

Ten years ago a friend told me to try
rhedford's which 1 did,
and i found It to be the best family medi-
cine for young and old.

I keep on hand all the
time now. and when mv children feel a
little bad, they ask me for a dose, and it
does tnem more good than any medicine
they ever tried.

We never have a lone soell of sick
ness in our family, since we commenced
using

Thcdford s is purely
vegetable, and has been tound to , regu
late weak stemaens, aid digestion, re-

lieve indigestion, colic, wind, nausea,
headache, sick stomach, and similai
symptoms.

It has been in constant use for more
than 70 years, and has benefited more
than a million people.

Your druggist sells and recommends
Price only 20c. let a

aackage N. c U3

NATIONAL FOREST FIRES IN 1911

The season of 1914, according to the
officials of the forest service, carried
greater danger from fire to the na-
tional forests than any year since

of the national forests.
To meet this mergeney and to pre-
vent groat loss of public property,
the depart ru-n- of agriculture was
obliged to exceed I'.ie unuunt appro
priated for lire protection and but:;--

deficiency of ? !!'.,24". The condi
tions of drout'lil ami other factor.- - ol
forest lire h:t':avd were said to be
worse than in l!i!0, when the disas
trous Idaho fires occurred

Weather bureau reports show thai where, there was no etho;- - hi. man be-i- n

most of the Rocky mountain and ing except himself no n;ct! it to
Pacific coast region last winter's weep, no wife to shed tears send i.;
snows were much below the normal, its piteous wail because of the curs
and as a result there was an early of drink; oun there it would b a
spring and an early drying out of ie curse and a sin t dri: :k liquor

In western Montana and; cause of its fcr.rmf.il efiYviit upon '"
northern Idaho there were forest fires human system, li c- n. ic'i aii:i' fin-i- n

considerable numbers by the em' ful and unreasonable for men to drink
of May and they continued until ()- -

tober. In California, where there only outrage their hodh their
a very long season of ties and their organs wt-r- c re- -

drought, the fire season started
some portions live weeks earlier ti a:
usual, and in the southern nart of
the State the fire danger was slii'
'.Treat at the end of November. A
long drv season, sustained perio
of high temperature, recurring !.

ml steady winds, and, in certain pla- -

ces, unusually hot, dry nights, ren-- ; their graves in their innocency and
dered the forests exceedingly inflam- - purity than to be tied to a man whose
able and the problem of lire preveii-- . very 'being has been debauched by

unusually diflicu't. quor. They should be taught it is
More Than Six Thousand Fires dangerous to associate with such men.

The total number of fires daring There area great many in the country
the season of 1914 which threatened today who are walking degenerates
the national forests and which had to because of the influence of drink. You
be handled by the protective organi- - 0311 see tnem on street corners, and
zation of the forest service were 6,-- .

am sorrv to say very often at pub-11-

or about 1,000 more than occurred .c functions standing around as the
in 1910. This number represents the fellow f.the community; but
fires reported up to December 1. At th?v are nothing more than mora-tha-

time reports indicated that there vultures flying around m their rnurkey
was still a dangerous condition in skies, ready at the first opportunity
southern California and in certain to 8W00P ow? uPon anc devour some
portions of the national forests of the Pure innocent, unsuspecting young
east. The service says that the total woman- -

for the year will be increased by fires
in these regions during December. I THE FUEL VALUE OF WOOD

The most serious conditions are re- - ,

ported from western Montana and fuel value of two pounds of
woo(1 18 uRhly equivalent to that ofnorthern Idaho and on the Pacific

slope. The weather conditions in the one pound of coal. This is given as
central and southern Rocky mountain f .result certain calculations now

normal. As,be'"ff made in the forest service lab-- aregions were more nearly
which show also about howoratory,of theconsequence only 15 per cent

cords of kinds of woodforest manV certaintotal number of all national
and are required to obtain an amount tolires occurred in these regions

they were handled without difficulty that 'n .a ton ?f co,al- -

ami with very small loss of property. . .Clertam
beech

Y0'1' fuch ,as
maple,Of the entire 6,112 fires which

threatened the national forests, 81,a.sh' eln?' locust, longleaf rine, and
cherry, hav efairly high heat valuesner cent wore extinguished by the

before anl !' one cord of seasoned woodprotective organization they
had covered 10 acres. The percent-:o- f tl;ese 18 "quired to equal

age of fires that burned over more onfft" of Rood coal,
cord and half of short- -a athan 10 acres was smaller than in ,

any previous year.
While detailed reports have not yet

been received appraising the exact
loss to the government through the
forest fires, a preliminary estimate
shows that the loss of merchantable
timber will probably not exceed $400,-00-

In 1910 the corresponding esti-

mates of loss was nearly $15,000,000,
but later estimates materially reduced
the amount. Through the work of the
protective force the fires this year
were largely confined to old burns and
to less heavily timbered areas. The
loss to the government through the
destruction of young trees which had
sprung up in these openings is larger
than the actual loss to green timber.

In Montana and Idaho alone, it is
?aid that the value of specific bodies
f timber which were threatened by

the approximately 2,000 fires which
started and were put out, aggregated
he enormous sum of over ?59,000,t)0,

r. v,.,f tu,
to!

ister of 1910. In Oregon and Wash- -

ngton, the 1,200 which
handled bv the department threatened
upwards $24,000,000 worth of tim-

ber. And these figures, according to
the department experts, not include
the value timber
and voting growth on about 5,000,000
acres of land, and several million dol- -

vf rant-i- , nnH nthor nriuato

to large nmounts to the total v:--
-

ue the prop, .ty and

PO" ' "it--

is
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none
in ha;i)iy
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WHAT WOULD DO?

many when
another's actions

differently under differ-
ent circumstances.

right
severe you do

to take Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy? It is highly recommended

people

gent, Ind.,
Cough is its

I
it." dealers.

ALCOHOL IS P.iAClK
ALLY (.ONE

E. L. Stamcv, medical
of the Keely Institute at , i.:n
N. C, a recognized authority on

closed address to the
students of Stale Normal Co!lcir

ago as follows:
mu.--t tench boy? t'.

land it cannot t'..; 1 i

Men Uuve to liqii
v. ben such u md I

dear them talking about it, the;,
me sick. If a .k

and away to some unknown COIill- -
try to the unknown or ..ab'

in an enlitrhtened land where thev not

ated purposes, where
are ot'eers also to suffer as ?

As a final warning to young wo-

men composing his audience the speak
cr said: "The of

be taught that cannot
afford to marry men drink: that

had better be carried to

leal illinium, ieu
fir, sycamore, soft maple to equal
a two of cedar, red-
wood, poplar, catalpa, Norway pine,
cypress, basswood, spruce, and white
pine.

Equal weights of dry,
woods, however, are to have prac-

tically heat value regardless
of species, as consequence it can
be stated as a general proposition

heavier the
heat to cord. Weight for weight,
however, there is difference
between species: the average
heat have been calculated
is 4,600 calories, or units, per
kilogram. A kilogram of will
develop 9,400 heat units, or about
twice the average wood. As a
consequence, resinous woods
greater heat value pound

woods, increased
value varies, of course, with the
content.

ucwj. it i a
to the amount of resin it contains
to amount of moisture present.
Furthermore, cords vary as to the

of they contain,
even when they are of the standard

occupy 128
of space. A certain proportion
this is made up of air snaces
between sticks, space

value is not only ot yisetul- -

" a,"'"1 ;'u
or an woon ior iueis con- -

sumea ior domestic purposes, largi
heuses. ,m r- -

NVOO1' a u, parucuiary acuipi- -
ed days in kitchen.

The qualities of chestnut adapt
it particularly to work in brass found-
ries, where it pives the required
amount of heat it therefore iu
favor. Coastwise vessels in Flori'.i
pay twice as Florida button-woo- d

as any other, because it
burns an and a
minimum amount of ash.

The principally disadvantage of t'i '
resinous pines is oily
smoke.

PROMPT ACTION WILL
YOUR COUGH

When you a (often
indicated a sneeze or cough) break
it up at once. The idea that does

matter" to serious
complications. The remedy
immediately easily penetrates the
lining of the throat is kind de-
manded. Dr. King's Discovery
soothes the irritation, loosens the
phlegm. You feel at once.

seemed to reach the very spot of
Cough" one of
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YOU

There are times one man
questions and mot-
ives. Men act

The question is,
what would yon do if you
had a cold? Could bet-
ter than

who have used it for years
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Remedy worth 'weight in
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